
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year group: 4             Date:29.3.2020 

  Bronze Silver Gold 

English Create a newspaper report 

about schools shutting, 

remember to use the layout 

of a newspaper report. 

Create a newspaper report 

about schools shutting, 

remember to use the layout 

of a newspaper report as well 

as past tense and the 5w’s for 

your first paragraph. 

 

(who, what, where, when and 

an idea of why) 

Create a newspaper report 

about schools shutting, 

remember to use the layout of 

a newspaper report as well as 

past tense, the 5w’s for your 

first paragraph and quotes 

from people you have 

interviewed. 

 

(who, what, where, when and 

an idea of why) 

Maths Use the game below to 

practise your 3-digit place 

value skills.  

Use the game below to 

practise your 4-digit place 

value skills. 

Use the game below to practise 

your 4-digit place value skills. 

Reading Read 5 pages of your reading 

book to an adult and discuss 

what has happened on each 

page. 

Read 5 pages of your 

reading book to an adult 

and discuss why you think 

the author chose to include 

the actions in your story. 

Read 5 pages of your reading 

book to an adult and discuss 

how the characters are 

feeling and how you know 

this. 

Other  Use Spelling shed to practise your common exception words  

 Complete a workout with Joe Wicks on you tube – he does them live at 9am every 

day.  

 Go on a short walk around your local area and listen for different sounds, think 

about what is making the sound and what is vibrating in order to make the sounds.  

 Use scratch online to create a simple set of instructions. 

https://scratch.mit.edu/ click on create and practise making instructions. 

Please find todays learning tasks below. 

The table below explains the tasks and you will find the resources 

underneath. 

You should not have to print anything, use this as a visual tool and use your 

homework books to write/draw in. 

https://scratch.mit.edu/
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